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UBIS PLATFORM USER MANUAL
This guide details the steps to be followed by the user from the creation of an
account and the tradability on the platform, but before explaining how to access
and use the platform it is necessary to briefly introduce the user.
1. INTRODUCTION
Ubis is the gateway to the UCoin business ecosystem that enables the purchase,
sale, storage and custody of UCoin and other cryptocurrencies.
Ubis is a Web application that is accessed through a Web browser (Microsoft
Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, etc.), this means that to use Ubis you need a
computer with at least one Web browser installed and requires a connection to
Internet.
2. ACCOUNT CREATION
The first time you access the platform, you must enter a previously registered
username and password. If not registered, proceed with the creation of the
account at the following link:
https://ubisplatform.com/index.php/register

To create the account, you must fill in the corresponding fields:
•Email
• Create a password (it is important to remember that it must contain uppercase
and lowercase letters, a number, a special character and at least 8 characters in
length)
•Confirm Password
• Validate the recaptcha and accept the terms and conditions.
To finish you will have to confirm the account using the validation link sent to the
registered email address.
3. LOGIN TO THE PLATFORM
Once the registration is completed, you must enter the website through the link:
https://ubisplatform.com/index.php/login and complete the required fields:
• Enter email
• Enter password
• Validate the recaptcha and click on "Login"

4. KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER
Enter the main menu and go to the "KYC Verification" option, where you must
update your personal information detailed below:

• Photo of the identity card, driver's license or passport (Go ahead).
• Photo of identity card, driver's license or passport (Back), if the image does
not have it, it is not mandatory.

• Photo (Selfie), with a note that mentions “Ubis” and the designated code.
Note: Documents must be photographs or scanned images, in jpg, png format.
Sizes of approximately 4 MB are allowed.
Choose "Select file" to upload the required information and finally the option
"Send" for a successful operation.
5. BOARD
Enter the main menu and go to the option "Dashboard", where you can see
globally the number of options that the Ubis platform has. Such as the balance
of:
• UCoin
• Ether
• Bitcoin
• Tether
• Tron

6. UCOIN
Enter the main menu and go to the option "UCoin", where several options will be
displayed, such as:
• Buy UCoin
• Deposit UCoin
• Send UCoin to
• UCoin transactions
• View Registration History
• Withdrawals

6.1. BUY UCOIN
To purchase UCoin you must follow two steps detailed below:
STEP NUMBER 1 (Buy UCoin)
Complete the fields that appear on the screen
Note: In Amount to spend, the value must be entered with 2 decimal places and
a separating point. Example: 20.00

Accept the declaration and select "Save".

6.2. STEP NUMBER 2 (Complete process)
Once the information in step 2 has been reviewed, click on "Create Order".

To continue with your purchase, you must press the button "Pay with Net24 | 7".

Choose the payment method of your preference, which can be credit card or
through ZELLE, then click on "Complete Payment".

Note: To confirm the payment, you must first send the money to
vivo@zelle247.com. Keep the confirmation code that your bank offers you, and
enter the last 5 characters in the text box.
If the payment is by credit card, fill in the corresponding fields that appear on the
screen and then in "Process Payment".

6.2

UCOIN DEPOSIT

In the menu, in the UCoin option click on "Deposit UCoin", you must follow the
following steps:
• Copy the address or scan the QR code provided by the Ubis platform.
• Once the address has been copied, you must place it on the exchange of your
choice (Latoken or Stex) in order to send it to the Ubis platform.

6.3

SEND UCOIN

Fill in the fields displayed on the screen and click "Submit."

6.4

UCOIN TRANSACTIONS

In the menu, UCoin option, you must click on "UCoin Transactions", in the window
the transactions that the user performs within the system will appear, which can
be purchase, convert, deposit, withdrawals and shipments.

6.5

VIEW REGISTRATION HISTORY

In the menu, option UCoin, you must click on "View registration history", in the
window a log will appear with the details of the transactions that the user has
made within the system

6.6

WITHDRAWALS

In the menu, option "UCoin", select "Withdrawals" to be able to go to the
corresponding page.
Note: You must have KYC approved in order to make withdrawals on the Ubis
platform.

When you click on withdrawals, you will see a screen with fields to fill out, then
click on “Send”.

After sending, you will receive a message to your email to confirm your
withdrawal.

7. ETH
7.1 Deposit ETH
In the ETH option menu, you must click on “Deposit ETH”, and follow the following
steps:
• Copy the address or scan the QR code provided by the Ubis platform.
• Once the address has been copied, you must place it in the exchange of your
choice for shipments to the Ubis platform.

Once this is done, you can see the ETH Balance on the Ubis platform and later
convert them into UCoin.
7.2 CONVERT UCOIN
In the menu, ETH option, click on “Convert to UCoin, after filling in the
corresponding fields you can convert your ETH to UCoin once the recaptcha has
been validated.

7.3 ETH TRANSACTIONS
In the menu, UCoin option, click on "ETH Transactions", the window will show the
transactions that the user performs within the system.

7.4 VIEW REGISTRATION HISTORY
In the menu, option UCoin, click on "View registration history", a log will appear
in the window with the details of the transactions that the user has made within
the system.

8. BITCOIN
8.1. BTC DEPOSIT
In the menu, in the BTC option click on "Deposit BTC", you must follow the
following steps:
• Copy the address or scan the QR code provided by the Ubis platform.

• Once the address has been copied, you must place it in the exchange of your
choice for shipments to the Ubis platform.

8.2. CONVERT TO UCOIN
In the menu, option BTC, click on “Convert to UCoin, after filling in the
corresponding fields you can convert your BTC to UCoin once the recaptcha has
been validated.

8.3. BTC TRANSACTIONS
In the menu, UCoin option, click on "BTC Transactions", the window will show the
transactions that the user performs within the system.

8.4. VIEW REGISTRATION HISTORY
In the menu, UCoin option, click on "View registration history", a log of what the
user does within the system will appear in the window.

9. TETHER
9.1. DEPOSIT USDT
In the menu, option USDT click on "Deposit USDT", you must follow the following
steps:
• Choose the blockchain of your preference.
• Copy the address or scan the QR code provided by the UBIS platform.
• Once the address has been copied, you must place it in the exchange of your
choice for shipments to the Ubis platform.

9.2. CONVERT TO UCOIN
In the menu, option USDT, click on “Convert to UCoin, after filling in the
corresponding fields you can convert your USDT to UCoin once the recaptcha
has been validated.

9.3. USDT TRANSACTIONS
In the menu, UCoin option, click on "USDT Transactions", the window will show
the transactions that the user performs within the system.

9.4.

VIEW REGISTRATION HISTORY

In the menu, UCoin option, click on "View registration history", a log of what the
user does within the system will appear in the window.

10.

TRX

10.1. DEPOSIT TRX
In the menu, option TRX click on "Deposit TRX", you will have to follow the next
steps:
•
•

Copy the address or scan the QR code provided by the Ubis platform.
Once you have copied the address, you must place it in the exchange of
your preference for shipments to the Ubis platform.

10.2. CONVERT TO UCOIN
In the menu, TRX option, click on "Convert to UCoin, after filling in the
corresponding fields you will be able to convert your TRX to UCoin once the
recaptcha has been validated.

10.3. TRANSACCIONES TRX
In the menu, option UCoin, click on "TRX Transactions", the window will show the
transactions made by the user within the system.

10.4. VIEW LOG HISTORY
In the menu, option UCoin, click on "View log history", in the window you will see
a log of what the user does within the system.

11. UREWARD REWARD PROGRAM
If you want to see the reward program, go to the menu section, reward option.
The page will display a referral link, which you can copy and send to your friends
and family and invite them to join the Ucoin community, in addition to the bonus
offered by Ucoin for sharing the referral link. Promotions are updated periodically
so we recommend to be attentive to the official communication channels.

12. UCOIN SCAN
To check the status of your transaction, go to the menu, option "UCoin Scan".
When clicked, you will be directed to a new tab where all transactions will be
displayed with the respective hash and the status of each transaction, you can
search for a specific transaction by typing the hash in the search bar shown on
the screen.

By clicking on the hash link you will be able to see the details of your transaction.

13. PASSWORD RECOVERY
In case you forget your password, you can reset it by clicking on the "Forgot your
password?" option.

The screen will show you a field where you will have to enter your email address
with which you registered in the Ubis platform, in order to recover your password,
then proceed to send the request.

An email will be sent to your inbox with a link to renew your password.
When you click on the link, you will be redirected to a tab where you will have to
fill in the fields on the screen to complete the password change request.

Once you have changed your password, the platform will direct you to the home
page and display a notification that your password has been changed, from there
you can enter your email with your new password to the Ubis platform.

